Differential effects of FR900482 and FK317 on apoptosis, IL-2 gene expression, and induction of vascular leak syndrome.
Vascular leak syndrome (VLS) is a harmful side effect that resulted in withdrawal of the antitumor drug FR900482, but not FK317, from clinical trials. Here we present chromatin immunoprecipitation data showing that FK317, like FR900482, crosslinks minor-groove binding proteins to DNA in vivo. However, these drugs differ in how they induce cell death. We demonstrate that, whereas FR900482 induces necrosis, FK317 induces a necrosis-to-apoptosis switch that is drug concentration dependent. Northern blot analyses of drug-treated cells suggest that this "switch" is mediated, at least in part, by modulation of the expression levels of Bcl-2. Additionally, FR900482, in contrast to FK317, induces the expression of known elicitors of both Bcl-2 gene expression and VLS. These findings provide plausible explanations for why these structurally similar drugs have different biological effects, especially with respect to VLS.